Objectives. To determine and compare the aetiological background, clinical patterns and radiological features of idiopathic osteoarthritis (OA) of the hip and the knee warranting arthroplasty.
Most cases of osteoarthritis (OA), the commonest of the prevalence of coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis, no one study has compared possible aetiological factors for arthropathies, are idiopathic. Joints prone to symptomatic these conditions. An absence of long-term, prospective OA include the hip and the knee. Every year in the UK, studies prevents prediction of the proportion of those an estimated 40 000 individuals undergo a primary total with asymptomatic radiographic disease who progress hip replacement (THR) and 12 000 a primary total knee to OA requiring therapeutic intervention. Indeed, risk replacement (TKR) for 'end-stage' OA [1, 2] .
factors for asymptomatic OA might be different to those Insights into the aetiology of idiopathic coxarthrosis for symptomatic disease. and gonarthrosis have been gained by epidemiological Despite the prevalence of idiopathic OA warranting surveys on asymptomatic radiographic disease [3] . These THR and TKR, we lack basic information on disease investigations have implicated age, gender, race, obesity, presentation. The proportion with uni-or bilateral disoccupation, injury, heredity and developmental deformease and localized or generalized OA is unknown and ity as likely risk factors for OA. There are differences prevents us from classifying end-stage OA by accepted in the importance of these factors to hip and knee OA, criteria [7] . Rates of disease progression from symptom with injury and obesity, for example, associated with onset to arthroplasty remain unclear. The nature and gonarthrosis whilst occupation and dysplasia are associduration of joint pain and associated disability are ated with coxarthrosis. Studies exploring the importance factors determined in everyday clinical practice but are of such factors in symptomatic OA have been limited hardly discussed in the literature. by size [4] , the inclusion of cases with secondary OA Although radiographic surveys in the community [5] and the exclusion of female patients [6 ] . Despite the have described the appearances of asymptomatic OA of the hip and knee joints [8, 9] and some studies have described radiographic patterns in end-stage to localize disease [10] [11] [12] . Radiographic studies implicversion 5.0, Stata Corp., Texas, USA). CART analyses were performed using SYSTAT [17] . ating acetabular and proximal femoral dysplasia in the background of 'idiopathic' coxarthrosis are widely Available standard hip and knee radiographs taken immediately prior to arthroplasty were obtained from known [13, 14] but have not been validated. There is little published literature on the intrajoint localization hospital records. Anteroposterior views of the pelvis and upper femora, weight-bearing anteroposterior and latof gonarthrosis requiring arthroplasty.
We conducted a study of patients with idiopathic OA eral views of both knees were examined and scored for the severity and localization of OA by two researchers undergoing THR or TKR in order to describe and compare the aetiological associations, clinical features working together. The severity of OA for the hip and tibiofemoral joints was scored using the Kellgren and and radiological appearances of 'end-stage' coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis.
Lawrence scheme [18] , whilst the scheme of Burnett et al. [19] was used to score patellofemoral OA in association with a radiographic atlas. Measurements of
Patients and methods the 'centre-edge angle' (CEA) [13] and 'femoral head ratio' (FHR) [14] were made on available radiographs The medical records and available radiographs of all patients undergoing a primary or revision THR or TKR by a single researcher. A subsample of radiographs was re-examined to assess at the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford, a national centre for joint replacement, between August 1995 and the reproducibility of CEA and FHR measurements. April 1996 were reviewed to determine indications for primary replacement. From a total of 721 consecutive Results cases, 319 were excluded. The most important criterion
In all, 249 patients with THR and 125 with TKR were for selection into the study was an absence of a definite studied excluding 28 patients who had undergone both identifiable cause for OA in the joint(s) replaced. In THR and TKR. Tables 1 and 2 show the results of order to avoid confounding from racial variation, nonunivariate analyses for aetiological associations and Caucasian patients were excluded. The selection criteria clinical patterns. Tables 3 and 4 show the results of the used and the reasons for exclusions have been detailed radiographic survey of coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis. in a previous publication [15] .
The results from multivariate analyses of aetiological In the days following arthroplasty, 402 patients were associations are given in Appendix 2. invited to participate in an interview designed to ascertain disease associations and clinical patterns. Interviews were conducted by a single researcher. Nine patients Discussion who could not be interviewed prior to departure from hospital were telephoned and taken through the same Aetiological associations Age at symptom onset and surgery: rate of disease questionnaire as those reviewed in hospital.
The information obtained from each patient is given progression to arthroplasty. Despite the fact that symptoms of OA began an average of 8 yr prior to THR and 16 yr in Appendix 1.
The hands of those interviewed in person were examprior to TKR, patients underwent TKR aged an average of 2 yr older than those undergoing THR. Our finding ined for Heberden's nodes.
Patients were divided by lifetime history of THR or that patients with gonarthrosis develop symptoms in advance of those with coxarthrosis might partly account TKR for OA, excluding those who had undergone both procedures.
for the large unmet demand for TKR [20] . Men developed symptoms of knee OA an average of 5 yr before women, We assessed the association of site of replacement with potential covariates [for example, age at symptom possibly because men are more likely to have undergone knee injury and menisectomy (Table 1 ). onset; gender; body mass index (BMI ) at 20 yr, 40 yr or current; deformity; occupational risk; occupational Gender. A slight female excess was evident for patients undergoing THR or TKR [5, 21, 22] . High perimenosum score and previous joint injury] using classification and regression tree analysis (CART ) [16 ] and logistic pausal oestrogen levels might predispose women to OA [23] . Oestrogen receptors present in articular cartilage regression. CART was used to identify covariates whose values improved the ability to discriminate between could potentiate cytokines involved in cartilage metabolism [24] and gender differences exist in the prevalence THR and TKR. Because CART is less subject to selection error due to multicollinearity among the covariof these receptors in articular cartilage [25] . BMI. A steady rise in BMI with increasing age, very ates, and since its non-parametric tree-building algorithm does not assume a normally distributed error similar to that obtained in a UK population study [26 ] was evident for those undergoing TKR or THR. Only variance, CART was favoured over other methodologies in the initial selection of predictive variables. Although at 60 yr of age were patients clearly overweight for height (BMI 25-30). However, mean BMI remained CART ranks variables by importance, it does not assign statistical significance. Therefore, once CART was used below the obese category (BMI > 30 THR or TKR had a similar background of work those with symptomatic coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis [30, 31] our results indicate that between a quarter and intensity. Although the most common occupations prea third of patients with THR or TKR had bilateral senting for THR and TKR included farming, a large replacements at survey. Moreover, nearly one fifth of proportion were administrators and teachers, suggesting those with unilateral THR admitted to chronic conthat those in lighter occupations are also vulnerable tralateral hip pain whilst two fifths of those with unilatto OA.
eral TKR had chronic pain in the opposite knee. These Injury and menisectomy. A history of a previous injury results suggest that many of those with unilateral, endto the joint replaced was more than five times more stage OA progress to warrant contralateral arthroplasty common in the TKR than in the THR group. Given for OA of the hip or knee. that nearly a third of men undergoing TKR could Whether coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis occur together recollect a significant knee injury, these results suggest or independently has been debated [32] . In our survey, that soft-tissue injury might be an important factor in a quarter of those with THR manifested chronic knee idiopathic gonarthrosis. Further to other studies implicpain whilst an eighth of those with TKR had chronic ating menisectomy as a risk factor for gonarthrosis [5, hip pain. Knee and hand OA have been previously 29], nearly one in five men and one in 10 men or women associated and are implicated more often in the presentaundergoing TKR had previously undergone ipsilateral tion of generalized disease than hip OA [22, 31] . In the menisectomy. Furthermore, the proportion with a hispresent study, the percentage of women with nodal OA tory of menisectomy in the TKR group was significantly undergoing THR was not significantly different from greater than that in the THR group, suggesting direct the percentage of women with nodal OA undergoing association between menisectomy and gonarthrosis.
TKR. As distal interphalangeal nodal arthropathy sugClinical patterns gests polyarticular disease, our results imply that more Disease distribution. Further to previous work showthan a half of those undergoing either TKR or THR manifested generalized OA [7] . ing that bilateral radiographic changes are common in aRight to left ratio for THR, TKR: THR, difference from unity, P < 0.001 for both genders, P < 0.001 for women and P > 0.5 for men; TKR, difference from unity, P < 0.001 for both genders, P < 0.001 for women and P < 0.05 for men.
A significant tendency towards right-sided arthroplawas present. These findings suggest an intrinsic tendency to bilateral disease in patients with end-stage sty was noted [5, 32] . It is possible that idiopathic coxarthrosis. If extrinsic influences such as injury were coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis are more prevalent on the predominant then differences in the localization of OA right because of an excess of right-handedness and rightmight have been expected in adjacent hips. footedness subjecting joints to increased repetitive CEA. From his studies, Wiberg [13] concluded that impulse loading [33] .
angles below 25°could be regarded as abnormal.
Pain from arthritis, patients' perceived limitations and
Population surveys have established mean CEA values analgesic use. Patients with end-stage coxarthrosis and between 36 and 38° [13, [36] [37] [38] , whilst hospital-based gonarthrosis admitted to similar levels of joint pain and series have associated low angles with advanced functional limitations from OA. Women were more coxarthrosis [13, 14, 36, 39] . However, the selection of likely to admit rest pain or night pain. Patients with cases in hospital-based surveys was not described and end-stage coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis felt similarly included cases of secondary OA. To date, mean values of limited by OA.
CEA have not been determined in idiopathic, end-stage Over 80% of patients admitted to long-term analgesic OA. Our results suggest that between 20 and 40% of those use prior to THR or TKR. Despite recognized complicawith idiopathic coxarthrosis manifested shallow acetabutions, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) lae as defined by a CEA of less than 20 and 25°. Women were required by more than half the sample [34] . Women averaged lower angles than men and were twice as likely were more likely to have used analgesics than men.
to have angles less than 20° (Table 3 ). The fact that Radiological features subjective assessment failed to detect dysplasia, except for Coxarthrosis. Our study confirms the predominance coxa valga deformity in one hip, suggests that acetabular of superior joint localization noted by previous workers dysplasia can be overlooked unless the CEA is measured. [22, 35] . Concentric disease was present in over half of Our results suggest that the CEA is a repeatable paramall cases, a far greater proportion than in previous eter, even in patients with advanced OA. studies on less severe coxarthrosis [12] implying that FHR. Murray [14] suggested that ratios greater than localized OA progresses to involve the entire joint.
1.35 indicated a slipped upper femoral epiphysis (SUFE ) Women had a tendency to superolateral OA and men and felt that 39% of those with 'idiopathic', end-stage to superomedial OA [11, 12, 35] . Nearly 70% of radiocoxarthrosis had sustained SUFE in adolescence. Our graphs manifested OA in the contralateral hip and in patients had a mean FHR of 1. The overall proportion of our series (10%) with possible underlying SUFE, 85% of these cases a symmetrical pattern of localization Whilst all joints had sclerosis, there was none with fracture or avascular necrosis. One hip manifested protrusio acetabulae whilst another had chondrocalcinosis.
a,b,cNot all contralateral hips could be scored: some had been replaced and pre-operative images were unavailable. d,e,fIn several cases CEA could not be measured due to loss of contour or replacement of the femoral head (contralateral or ipsilateral ). The correlation coefficient for repeat measurements of CEA using 15 hips was r = 0.96.
g,h,iIn several cases FHR could not be measured either due to the reasons given above or because the proximal femur was rotated excessively, obscuring the lesser trochanter. The correlation coefficient for repeat measurements of the FHR using 15 hips was r = 0.44.
although less than Murray's estimate, is identical to that
Reliance on the recall of middle-aged and elderly respondents regarding events occurring much earlier in obtained in a study of Caucasians with end-stage coxarthrosis [35] . Our results suggest that the FHR is life might be criticized. However, the capacity of patients to remember past events was generally good. Intraless repeatable than the CEA and might therefore be less useful in clinical practice.
observer errors were ascertained for sample questions, using some of the respondents in this study, as part of a Gonarthrosis. The radiological patterns of end-stage gonarthrosis have not previously been comprehensively larger study. Correlation coefficients in excess of 0.8 were obtained for all questions (J. Chitnavis, unpublished described [40] [41] [42] . In our study ( Table 4 ) the medial tibiofemoral joint was predominantly involved by OA data). The use of in-person interviews, rather than selfadministered questionnaires, is likely to have encouraged in two thirds of cases whilst in one fifth of cases it was not possible to specify which site was most affected. The responses.
Errors could also have resulted from the overweight lateral tibiofemoral joint was most involved in about one tenth of cases whilst predominant patellofemoral underestimating their weight and in the misclassification of occupational strength demands. Furthermore, the joint OA was present in only 1%. The same proportion of men and women were affected by medial tibiofemoral obese could have been denied surgery. However, the reliability of previous studies on bodyweight and occu-OA but women were three times more at risk of predominant patellofemoral OA. Bilateral radiographic OA was pation based on patient-volunteered information has been acceptable [43, 44] . Moreover, at our centre, few present in nearly two thirds of cases, with symmetrical patterns of intrajoint localization nearly universal. Similarities between those with coxarthrosis and gonarwas less marked in the patellofemoral and lateral tibiothrosis included a predominance of females; previous femoral compartments. About 40% of those with idiooccupational demands featuring those with both heavy pathic OA of the hip manifested acetabular dysplasia, and light physical duties and a rise in BMI with age, whilst 10% showed signs of SUFE. Our findings support comparable to the general population. Most patients suggestions that idiopathic coxarthrosis is often associwith end-stage coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis did not ated with subtle and bilateral deformities of the hip joint. have a history of obesity.
Obesity and heavy occupation, factors traditionally The contralateral joint was affected by chronic pain considered relevant to the development of 'wear and or had been previously replaced in more than 40% of tear' in hips and knees, are not mandatory to the those undergoing hip or knee replacements for OA. development of severe, symptomatic OA. In contrast, However, of those undergoing unilateral THR or TKR, the prevalence of bilateral clinical and symmetrical a significant excess of right-sided replacements was seen. radiographic disease, dysplasia and nodal change highAlthough most patients from both groups denied lights the importance of a constitutional predisposition chronic pain in other joints, more than 50% of patients to idiopathic, end-stage coxarthrosis and gonarthrosis. had clinical evidence of Heberden's nodes indicating a tendency to generalized OA in the majority of patients. Similar degrees of pain and disability were experienced Acknowledgements by the two groups with women admitting more joint J. Chitnavis was funded by the ME Davis Research pain than men.
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